Student Scavenger Hunt 2016
1.Fort Ticonderoga protects the
portage between what two
bodies of water?

8. What year did Ethan Allen
and Benedict Arnold capture
Fort Ticonderoga?

2. What river connects these two
lakes?

9. Is there a weapon in the
exhibit Bullets and Blades that
can fire multiple shots? In what
country was it made?

3. What year did construction on
the Fort begin?

4. What is the shape of this fort?

10. Which artifact in Object
Lessons was likely damaged in
1759 when the French Army set
fire to Fort Carillon and
abandoned it? How do we
know?

5. Why were forts often built in
this shape?

15. What are shoe heels made
from?

16. What are two ways that logs
are turned into boards at Fort
Ticonderoga?

17.General Burgoyne was able to
capture Fort Ticonderoga from the
Americans in 1777 when his army
placed cannons where?

18. What American Colonel nearly
succeeded in capturing Fort
Ticonderoga back from the British
in 1777?

11. What is wrong with the
depictions of Ethan Allen in the
exhibit Diorama-Rama?
6. If you were a soldier at Fort
Ticonderoga in 1777,what could
you expect to eat for lunch?

7. How is the bunk in the Guard
Room different from your own
bed at home?

12. What part of the fort is
named after a celestial body?

13. Where did the French army
avoid logging to keep a reserve
of trees nearby when they built
Fort Carillon?

14. What animal provides tailors
with an important tool?

19. What do you call the device
used to lift cannons? What type of
simple machine does this include?

20. What part of the cannon
equipment is named after an
animal that lives in the ground?
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21. Who commanded the
French soldiers in their
successful defense of Fort
Carillon in 1758?

22. What are the large buildings
that soldiers often sleep in
called?

23. What material was often
used for breeches, but is not
considered fabric?

24. What is one way meat was
preserved in the 18th century?

25. Who was the General who
decided to abandon Fort
Ticonderoga and was later court
martialed for his decision?

26. Who designed the King’s
Garden?

Fort Ticonderoga Timeline
Match the year on the left with the correct event on the right.
_____ Ethan Allen and Benedict Arnold capture Fort Ticonderoga from the British.

A.1609

_____ Fort Ticonderoga Museum opens after Stephen H.P. Pell, Sarah Thompson Pell
and Alfred Bossom begin its restoration.

B.1755

_____ British General Jeffrey Amherst captures Fort Carillon.

C.1757

_____ Fortification of Mount Independence begins. Benedict Arnold’s fleet fights a British
fleet at the Battle of Valcour.

D.1758

_____ William Ferris Pell buys Fort Ticonderoga, the first step in its preservation.
_____ French Soldiers begin construction of Fort Carillon under Michel Chartier de
Lotbinière.

E. 1759
F. 1775

_____ George Washington visits Fort Ticonderoga as a tourist.
_____ Samuel de Champlain explores Lake Champlain and Lac du Saint Sacrement.

G. 1776

_____ The Marquis de Montcalm uses Fort Carillon as a base to attack Fort William Henry
at the southern end of Lake George.

H.1777

_____ British General James Abercrombie’s attack against the French Lines in the Battle
of Carillon fails.

I. 1783

_____ British General John Burgoyne places cannon on Mount Defiance and captures
Fort Ticonderoga from the Continental Army.

J.1820
K. 1909

